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 Passport and Green Card (2-3 Copies, you will SURRENDER YOUR PASSPORT at the airport) 

 Hajj Visa Page (2-3 Copies, Very Important)  

 Airline ticket. (2 Printed Copies, Not just Electronic) 

 Vaccination record. (Do not remove from the passport) 

 Ihram (will be provided in Madinah) 

 Shoe String bag & a Small backpack will be provided along with ID cards and Lanyards. 

 Sleeping Bag (will be provided in Muzdalifa) 

 Mobile phone (Unlocked GSM phones if you are planning to use a Saudi SIM) 

 SIM Cards can only be acquired after fingerprinting / submitting hajj visa copy & 

Immigration Entry Barcode received at landing. (IMPORTANT) 

 Fingerprinting services didn’t meet the demand of the hajjis last year which is why it is highly 

recommended to inquire an international roaming plan from your cell phone carrier. 

 Phone charger / Battery Pack for Mina & Arafa.  

 Emergency contact numbers 

 Personal Medication (Cough / Pain / Fever/ Stomach / Vitamins / bandaids) 

 Ihram belt (Can be Easily Purchased in Madinah) 

 Slippers (Comfortable flip flops for Men during Ihram) 

 Ballet Shoes can provide extra padding for women to walk on the marble. Thick cotton socks 

can be an alternate. 

 Leather Socks (easily purchased in Madinah) with a foam insert (Dr Scholl) can help men 

walk on the marble (just a suggestion).  

 Folding UV umbrella (compact umbrella for protection from the Sun) / Sunglasses 

 Travel Pillow or Inflatable pillow. (Plane & Bus rides, Can also be used to rest in Arafa Tent) 

 Battery operated personal fan OR Fan with Water Sprayer.(During the hours of extreme heat, 

the air conditioners are not adequate in tents especially in Arafa) 

 Prayer Rug. (LEARN HOW TO PRAY SALAT JANAZA) 

 Dua Books. 

 Over the door hooks (from Dollar Store) for the Mina Bathrooms 

 Waterproof bag or plastic bag to hang your ihram/clothes in mina bathrooms. 

 Unscented Soaps/Hand Sanitizers / Unscented Wipes 

 Lubrication for Legs OR Vaseline (small) & Cracked Heel cream for people with dry skin. 

 Nail cutter /Small scissors 

 Assorted Zip Lock Bags. 

 Suitcase locks + keys 

 Universal adapter / Travel Alarm Clock / small flashlight 

 Spare Luggage tags (Will be Provided) 

 Snack bars / Trail mix , Chex Mix  

 GATORADE POWDER OR HYDRATION PACKETS that can be added to water          

(EXTREMELY IMPORTANT) 


